Sunday, March 13, 2022

DCPS Masks Optional Policy Starting Mar. 16, Krispy Kreme Senior
Fundraiser, Hope in the Night Concert on Mar. 18 & New
Scholarship Opportunity!
From the Principal's Desk
Dear Ellington Community,
I hope you all are doing well and staying safe! Thank you to everyone who participated in
Parent-Teacher Conference Day last week. It takes a village, and we can't do what we do
without input and support from parents and guardians.
Starting Wednesday, March 16, DC Public Schools (DCPS) is making face masks
optional for students, staff, and visitors. We recognize that this is a big adjustment for all of
us. We encourage families to talk with their students and ask adults to model positive and
safe behavior, as assumptions cannot be made about someone's beliefs or health status.
Please check the Covid News You Can Use section for additional updates on DCPS
COVID-19 guidelines.
LSAT Monthly Meeting is on Tuesday, March 15 from 4:00-5:00 p.m. Don't miss Hope in the Night at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday. The event, featuring our Instrumental and Vocal Music departments and the Post Classical Ensemble (PCE), is
open to all audiences and features a pre-concert discussion with the legendary George Shirley. Other events this week
include the Vocal Music Freshman Songfest on Friday from 7:00-9:00 p.m., and next Friday is the Senior Dance
Showcase!
Help support the Class of 2022 by buying digital dozens from Krispy Kreme, you can view the fundraiser link further down.
Also, seniors, don't miss out on applying to the Daniel & Jaqueline Scholarship, created by journalist and writer, Adam
Serwer (Class of 2001). Applications are due by March 31.
NOTE: Starting this week, senior off-campus lunch will be Tuesday-Friday. Parent permission is still needed.
Lastly, we know that it can be challenging to focus on school with everything going on in the world right now. We are so
proud of you for continuing to push through this school year. If you need extra support, you can always reach out to the
Wellness Team.
That's it for now! Thank you for your attention to the details below! See you on Monday!
V/r,

Principal Sandi M. Logan
"I raise up my voice—not so I can shout, but so that those without a voice can be heard.
We cannot succeed when half of us are held back"

- Malala Yousafzai

Hope In the Night Concert
March 18, 2022 | 7:00 p.m. | DESA Theatre
Pre-concert discussion with American Opera Tenor, George Shirley at 7:00 p.m. The
concert will begin at 7:30 p.m.
This is the final concert in a season-long 3-part series called, The Rediscovery and
Renewal of Black Classical Music, which seeks to celebrate consequential composers
who have too long been neglected for all their profound contributions to American
orchestral music.
Featuring:

George Shirley, tenor (Artwork by Visual Arts senior, Skye Jones) PostClassical
Ensemble conducted by Music Director Angel Gil-Ordóñez
Duke Ellington School of the Arts Orchestra and Orchestral Director Isaac Daniel
Duke Ellington School of the Arts Concert Chorale and Choral Conductor Dr.
Monique Spells
In partnership with Duke Ellington School of the Arts and the DESA Alumni
Association. Tickets are available now at our box office!
(Original artwork by Visual Arts senior, Skye Jones)

Ellington Spotlight
The Mayhem Poets is offering a free performance and community
event at the Lincoln Center on April 26, 2022. Featuring DESA Theatre
alum, Mikumari Caiyhe, an established actor, emcee, spoken word poet,
and arts educator.
CALLING ALL YOUNG POETS!
Poets aged 13-22 are invited to display their talents and share their work
as the opening act for The Mayhem Poets. Beginning at 6 p.m., poets
may sign up at the Lincoln Theatre for the pre-show open mic event
sponsored by The Huntington National Bank. Those who are selected
through a random drawing will take the stage prior to The Mayhem
Poets and share an original poem. After each selected poet performs, The Mayhem Poets will respond and share some
constructive advice. At the end, all youth poets that entered the drawing will be asked on stage to share one original line
on the topic of "a world without injustice," creating a collective, shared poem.
Register & learn more here.

Join Ellington Arts alum, Jermaine “jET” Carter for a toy-making
workshop and artist talk on March 17 at 7 p.m. Attendees of this
event will learn Carter’s process and technique for toy making and
will be enlightened and astonished as we explore the range of his
multidisciplinary skillset and the deep meaning behind his work
during an in-depth artist talk moderated by Keyonna Jones,
founder/director of the Congress Heights Art and Culture Center
(CHACC). You will not want to miss this one-of-a-kind event.
Use promo code: "jetco" for $5 discount on this event!
RSVP HERE!
See Ellington in the news or want to share your story? Email us at communications@ellingtonarts.org

Attendance Updates & Reminders!
BELL SCHEDULE:
The adjusted bell schedule will allow 40 minutes for each lunch/advisory on Tuesday-Friday. Monday’s schedule will
remain the same.

SENIOR OFF-CAMPUS LUNCH:
New schedule is Tuesday-Friday. Parent permission is required.
Please remember if you are absent from school, to be excused parents/guardians must email; attendance@
ellingtonarts.org. The following reasons are classified as excused:
llness of the student (a doctor’s note is required for a student absent five or more cumulative days in a term);
Illness of a child, for parenting students (a doctor’s note for the student’s child is required when the student is absent
five or more cumulative days in a term);
Medical or dental appointments for the student;
Death in the student’s immediate family;
Exclusion by direction of the authorities of the District of Columbia, due to quarantine, contagious disease, infection,
infestation, or other condition requiring separation from other students for medical or health reasons;
Necessity for a student to attend a judicial or administrative proceeding, or court-ordered activity, as a party to the
action or under subpoena;
Observance of a religious holiday.
Religious event celebration outside of a religious holiday (up to five cumulative days);
Absences to allow students to visit their parent/guardian who is in the military, immediately before, during, or after
deployment.
College visits for students in grades 9-12 (up to three cumulative days);
School visits for students in kindergarten through 8th grade (one day);
Absences of expectant or parenting students for a time period specified by their doctor and any accommodations
mandated by law;
Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day; and
An emergency or other circumstance approved by DCPS.

Admin Team Reminders
Passes to the Nurse/Health Suite: During Academic and Arts class time, students must have a pass from their
teacher to see the nurse.
Dress Code: It is important that all students comply with the dress code in order to maintain a professional and
educational environment at all times.
Lunch Deliveries: Students cannot order food to be delivered to the school during normal school hours. 8:30 a.m.
to 4:55 p.m. Food delivered to the school during this time will be confiscated.
Snack Selling is Prohibited: students are not permitted to bring snacks to sell on campus for personal or for
fundraising purposes.
Students, please remember that attendance is taken during Advisory. Please be advised that the DCPS
robocall is activated with only 1 missed class.

Dance Senior Showcase
March 25, 2022

"COVID-19 News You Can Use"
Updates for Students & Families

DCPS Update on Mask Policy
March 2022
* This message was sent by Chancellor Ferebee on March 11, 2022.
Throughout the pandemic, DC Public Schools has implemented a layered approach to limiting the spread of COVID-19 in
our schools, anchored in the guidance provided by DC Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).
Earlier this week, DC Health released updated guidance for educational facilities. Under the new guidance, masks are
no longer required indoors or outdoors at schools when COVID-19 community levels are low based on CDC metrics.
Consistent with this guidance and the current low levels in the District, starting Wednesday, March 16, masks will be
optional for students, staff, and visitors in DC Public Schools, DCPS offices, and on OSSE-DOT
transportation. This policy will apply to all school-related activities.
As we make this transition to optional mask-wearing at school, here are five important things to know.
1. DCPS will foster an environment where all students and staff, whether they choose to wear a mask or not, feel
respected.
I recognize that this is a change for our school community and may cause some initial concern. I want to strongly reiterate
that all our students and staff are welcome to continue to wear a mask if they choose, and we will actively promote a
climate where this choice is respected.
2. Our layered mitigation strategy remains in effect, including asymptomatic testing.
We will continue our enhanced air filtration efforts and cleaning protocols, symptom screening at the door, and our
symptomatic and asymptomatic at-school testing program.
3. The isolation (should you test positive) and quarantine (should you be determined a close contact) time
periods are now adjusted. Please refer to the chart below for the latest DC Health guidance.

4. We will continue to notify the community of positive reported cases at school and provide instructions to
individuals identified as close contacts.
Positive Cases:
Keeping students, families, and staff informed about COVID-19 cases remains part of our health and safety measures. To
help streamline how cases are reported to schools, families are encouraged to use this online form to report a
positive case of COVID-19. This is the same form utilized for #SafeReturn testing following instructional breaks.
Contact Tracing:
Moving forward, close contact notices will be shared with an entire classroom of a reported positive case, and any
individuals identified as close contacts during lunch periods.
5. We know that getting the COVID-19 vaccine is best way to protect yourself and others.
It is essential for our community to be fully up to date on their vaccines, including their booster shots, to protect themselves
from COVID-19 AND to remain in the classroom if they are identified as a close contact of an individual with COVID19. Anyone in the District who is age 5 and older and in need of the COVID-19 vaccine or a booster shot should visit
their local COVID Center. You can also visit your health care provider, a local pharmacy, or a community health clinic to
get vaccinated. See locations around the city at this link.
Sincerely,
Lewis D. Ferebee, Ed.D.
Chancellor

School-Based COVID-19 Testing Information and Opt-Out Form
Asymptomatic testing will take place every Wednesday for students at 1:30 p.m. in room 140.

For School Year 21-22, DCPS will continue to provide COVID-19 testing for all students. Here are the
testing programs that will be offered to students:
• 20% Testing Mandate Still in Effect: The DC “Protecting Our Children” Emergency Amendment
Act currently requires that schools test 20% of enrolled students, weekly. If this mandate changes,
we will alert parents of any adjustments. Those who had COVID-19 in the past 90 days are currently
discouraged from participating in asymptomatic testing.
• Weekly Asymptomatic PCR Testing: No individual, regardless of age or grade level should
participate in PCR testing for 90 days after a positive COVID-19 infection. If they do participate and receive a positive
PCR, DCPS will need to submit a consult to DC Health to determine if it is remnants of the prior infection or a new
infection. The individual will need to isolate until DC Health makes their determination.
• Close contact testing: If the student is identified as a close contact of an individual who has COVID-19 in the school
setting, they would be eligible for COVID-19 testing after the exposure.
• Symptomatic testing: The student will complete a COVID-19 test if they develop symptoms of COVID-19 at school.
• Parent/Family Communication: If you’re having an issue obtaining test results, you should call the Support Line at 833762-0762.
Click here for the Opt-Out form.

"Ask, Ask, Look" Protocols &
DCPS Health & Safety
Ellington utilizes the “Ask, Ask, Look” protocol recommended by DC Health and
Office of the State Superintendent of Education to support daily screening for staff
and students. All employees have been provided with separate guidance related to this
protocol for adults before reporting to work in person.
The following information will implement the protocol with students through a homeschool partnership. Ellington and DCPS expect families to implement the “Ask, Ask,
Look" protocol DAILY before students depart for school. For comprehensive information, Click here.
DCPS has a great resource webpage with all the information on Health and Safety for the School Year 2021-2022.
Please make sure you check out the Health & Safety - Reopen Strong site which outlines the safety measures and
precautions DCPS and Ellington will be implementing. We will also be sharing more information about what
measures we are taking in each art department as well.
Some of the topics addressed are:
Healthy routines at home
HVAC enhancements
Enhanced cleaning protocols
Building readiness
Space arrangements and social distancing
Student meals
Illness screening and testing
COVID-19 reporting protocols
Quarantine protocols
COVID-19 vaccine availability
Best practices, visitor regulations, and more!

Class of 2022 Fundraiser!

Don't have Venmo or don't like donuts? You can also donate directly at the link below:
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTQxNTYw

Gender & Sexuality Alliance Corner
Did you know LGBT Identification in U.S. Ticked Up to 7.1%?
According to GALLUP:
LGBT identification up from 5.6% in 2020
One in five Gen Z adults identify as LGBT
Bisexual identification is most common

View the graph below and read more here!

Spilling the Tea Web Group
Thursdays, March 31-June 2

SMYAL (Supporting and Mentoring Youth Advocates and Leaders) supports and empowers lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and questioning (LGBTQ) youth in the Washington, DC, metropolitan region.
If you are interested in signing up, please email ClinicalServices@SMYAL.org with your name and grade level.
Mr. Nearing
Registrar | Gender & Sexuality Alliance Advisor

Student Resources for ReportingTitle IX
Issues and Concerns

Please see the presentation prepared by Tile IX Director, Mr. Hawkins. Title IX Coordinator and Director Hayden shared
an update that 6 reports of Title IX concerns have been reported this year, and so far, 5 have been resolved. It's important
all of us say something if we see something. Lastly, please remember that you can report by name or anonymously
through our school app any Title IX Sexual Misconduct or Bullying/Harassment incident. You can also report directly to Mr.
Hawkins at, arnold@jlm-hrconsulting.com or donna.hayden@k12.dc.gov.

DCPS has a partnership with the Office of the Ombudsman for Public Education to provide you with an advisor to
help you navigate the Title IX process. For more information on working with an advisor please call 202-442-5405 or
email dcps.care@k12.dc.gov.
You may also seek out confidential services for survivors with the DC Rape and Crisis Center. For confidential
therapeutic services, visit dcrcc.org. DRCC can be contacted by telephone at 202-232-0789 or by email
at dcrcc@dcrcc.org.
DC Rape Crisis Center Hotline: 202-333-RAPE
Additionally, you have the right to an advisor throughout the Title IX investigation process. An advisor can offer
guidance and additional information on the Title IX process. Please contact the CARE team at 202-442-5405
or dcps.care@k12.dc.gov to be connected with an advisor.
Search DCPS Title IX frequently asked questions
Duke Ellington APP both Android and Apple

On-Campus Supports
Dr. Ballard, School Psychologist james.ballard@k12.dc.gov
Ms. Frazier, 9th & 12th nicole.frazier@k12.dc.gov
Ms. Sylvia, 10th & 11th crystal.sylvia@k12.dc.gov
Ms. Waters, Md. Family Resources, Inc swaters@mfrinconline.com
Ms. Hayden, Title IX Coordinator donna.hayden@k12.dc.gov
Mr. Hawkins, Title IX Director arnold@jlm-hrconsulting.com

Daniel & Jacquelyn Serwer Scholarship
Apply by March 31
A Washington D.C. native, Adam Serwer (Class of 2001) decision to establish
the scholarship was driven by the knowledge that not all of his classmates had
the same opportunities or resources to attend college despite being highly
qualified. Serwer hopes the scholarship will help reduce the financial barriers
that prevent many talented young people from pursuing higher education and
following their intellectual dreams.
The application for the Serwer scholarship is now open for the Class of 2022.
Eligibility for the Serwer Scholarship includes a one-page essay on why the
student wants to or decided to attend college or another higher education
institution, at least a 3.5 GPA at Duke Ellington School of the Arts,
and demonstrated financial need.
All applications should be emailed to Assistant Principal Isaac Daniel at Isaac.Daniel@k12.dc.gov and Ms. Reavis
at Suwana.Reavis@K12.dc.gov by March 31, 2022.

2022 Graduation Window & Ceremony Date
We are thrilled to announce the Senior Graduation Date is Saturday, June 18, 2022. Please note that the time is subject
to change. The final graduation schedule and additional information on the number of guests, faculty, and run-of-show will
be shared once we have more information.
Additional important dates below:

The Herb Block Scholarship
The Herb Block Scholarship provides financial assistance to high school
graduates, community college students, and adult learners who wish to
continue their studies at Washington, D.C. area community colleges.
DACA, Maryland Dreamers, and Virginia Dreamers are eligible, you can
attend Full time or Part-time giving up to five years to complete a two-year
degree. There is no GPA cut off. One needs to have a high school
diploma or a GED to apply.
Please note that this is for the 4 area community colleges:
1. Northern Virginia Community College
2. Montgomery College
3. Prince George’s Community College
4. Community College of the District of Columbia
Apply here!

DC College Tuition Assistance Grants
DC Tuition Grants (DCTAG) was created by Congress in 1999 to expand higher education choices for college-bound
residents of the District of Columbia. Applications for DCTAG are now open. Additional information on how to apply
can be found here.

DCPS Impact Aid Survey
Each year, DCPS asks all families to complete the Impact Aid survey to generate additional
federal funds for DCPS. This year, the survey will be available in both an electronic format
using the Seamless platform as well as hard copies. All eligible applications received by
December 22, 2021 will be submitted as part of the initial application due on January 31, 2022. All DCPS families should
complete one survey per child, not household, in their preferred language until May 30, 2022 as we can include these in
our amendment. Please refer to this FAQ document[PDF] for additional guidance. Each child will be sent home with a
paper survey to complete and return to their school's business manager. If a family prefers to complete the survey
electronically, they can utilize the links below. Only one method of submission should be utilized to avoid duplicate
submissions.
Please click here for the survey.

Counseling Reminders!
9th/10th Grade email Mr. Mathis at Marquis.mathis@k12.dc.gov
11th/12th Grade email Mrs. Reavis at Suwana.reavis@k12.dc.gov
In person conferences are available by appointment only. If face-to-face meeting is necessary, Counselors will schedule
appointments and email teacher for notification of time.

SHADE Monthly Meetings

SHADE Monthly Meeting
April 6 @ 8 PM
(1 st Wednesdays)
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82151863853?pwd=RXdzaXJnaWdqTTgrQUNGamFzdzZZUT09#success
Meeting ID: 821 5186 3853
Passcode: 893748
Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your
calendar system.
Monthly:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZYscuigqDgiH9eQzVXjcwdIHEwjRdDP9yBb/ics?icsToken=
98tyKuGqrz4rEtKWuByERpwQBY_4d_zwpnZHgvpYrQXTOypQdQffHsdVOIB7NOiJ
Join SHADE &amp; Find Us @
https://www.shadepto.com/
Contact SHADE at –
 General Inquiries: SHADE@ellingtonarts.com
Follow SHADE at –
 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DESA.SHADE
 Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/desa.shade/

It's Almost Time for
SY22-23 Enrollment Season
Just a quick heads up that SY22-23 Enrollment Season is upon
us! Packets for returning students must be submitted between May 2
and June 3. Please keep your eyes on future editions of the Ellington
Express for important enrollment-related updates from me. For now, here
are three quick notes...
1. Enrollment will be virtual again this year so packets must be submitted

via DCPS' online enrollment portal!
2. Packets must be submitted by the student's enrolling adult, not the

student.
3. If claiming DC residency, review OSSE's guidelines and begin preparing

for the process. OSSE is very specific about what documents they permit
me to accept so review the list thoroughly and start getting your
documents in order. Regardless of the documents you use, know that your
name (first/last) and address (including apartment number and DC
quadrant directional - NE, NW, SE, SW - if applicable) must match
EXACTLY across everything submitted!

Thank you!
Mr. Nearing, Registrar
dukeellingtonenroll@k12.dc.gov
571-440-2279

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 2 - March 18
Admissions Family Interviews
March 15
4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
LSAT Monthly Meeting - Zoom
4:45-6:45 p.m.
After School Virtual Math & ELA Tutoring (Mr. Ashaira & Verlich) - Virtual
March 16
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Literary Media and Communications Parent Meeting - Zoom
March 18
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Hope in the Night Performance - Ellington Theatre
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Vocal Music Freshman Songfest - Virtual or Rm. 338

Click above to visit the Arts! Museum!

